
 

 

Guests 

 

Stephen O'Pry-writer of Zombiearth: The zombie 
apocalypse has arrived.  Can a group of family and 
friends overcome the struggles in this new 
world?  Can they survive the monsters without turning 
into monsters themselves?  This is an excellent story 
with relate-able characters that will keep you invested 
in finding out how everything turns out in the end 

 

Link:  https://www.facebook.com/Zombiearth/ 

 

Full Steam Ahead Cosplay and Production-Cosplay 
duo that creates Steampunk props, jewelry, costumes, 
and extras.  They love to teach Steampunk and about 
the creativity that goes into it.  Come join them at Keiser 
Super Con and find out what teacup races are all about! 
 
Link:  
https://www.facebook.com/fullsteamaheadcosplayandproducti

on/

 

 

MZ Cosplay and Workshop-Cosplayer and prop-
maker with 20 years’ experience.  He was the guy 
behind the Toothless Cosplay at the first Keiser Super 
Con, and we can't wait to see what he brings to Issue 
#2.   
 
Link:  https://www.facebook.com/MZ-cosplay-and-

workshop-313503775482765/ 
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Gotham Underground-Central Florida based cosplay 
family of mostly Gotham Villains, though they may have 
some characters from other fandoms as well.  This 
group will show you how much fun cosplay can be.  We 
are so glad to have them joining us again this year! 
 
Link:   https://www.facebook.com/TheGothamUnderground/

 
 

 

Heroes Asylum-weekly podcast where Mike and 
Thanatos Kane discuss everything in entertainment, 
moves, TV, comics, and more!  If you have a fandom in 
comics, TV, movies, or anything nerdy, these guys bring 
it to the asylum discussion. 
 
Link:    https://www.heroesasylum.com/podcast-1

 

 

Elizabeth A. Schechter-Science Fiction, Romance, 
Steampunk, writer of the Heir to the Firstborn, Tales 
from the Arena, Rebel Mage, and Blood in the 
Rain series and many other novels.  She is a member of 
Romance Writers of America (RWA), FF&P (Futuristic, 
Fantasy, and Paranormal Chapter of the RWA), 
Rainbow Romance Writers, and Passionate Ink. 
 
Link:  http://www.r-f-x.com/eswrites/about-the-author/ 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pikabellechu-Professional cosplayer and Pokemon 
collector.  She has been cosplaying for over 15 years 
with Pokemon, Disney, Sci-Fi, and Anime 
characters.  She is also in the Guiness Book of World 
Records for for the world's largest Pokemon 
Collection.  She is also known for her Pikabug, her VW 
Beetle that cosplays as a Pikachu.  She is a creative 
artist, with a great many Pokemon, Disney, and other 
fandom related artifacts available for purchase.  Check 
out her booth and amazing creations at Keiser Super 
Con Issue #2. 
Link:   https://www.facebook.com/Pikabellechu/ 
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Joe Fauvel-creator of Cry comics, a Supernatural 
thriller with a strong female lead character that 
investigates a criminal underworld over run by 
vampires.   
 
 
Link:    http://www.crycomic.com/

 
 

 

Maureen Catherine Orkwis-murder mystery fantasy 
writer of Murder Con and Mass Murder.  Murder con 
takes place at an Orlando Comic Convention through 
the eyes of two cosplayers who meet an arrogant 
detective who knows nothing about the geek world.   
 
 
Link:    http://www.mcowriter.com/

 
 

 
 
 

Dylan Guarisco-Actor, voice performer, cosplayer.  He 
has worked on Indie film project “Bocas” as Patron on 
Prime Video and “Back in Black” by Negative Normal 
Productions.  He also voiced Father Cornello in 
“FullMetal Abridged Episode 1” and a clone from the 
game “Star Wars Battlefront 2”.  Youtube 
channel Dylan-Guarisco YT 
 
 
Link:  https://www.facebook.com/pg/Dylan-Guarisco-Actor-

Cosplayer-112244300304608/about/?ref=page_internal 
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Rick Stafford-The True Aquaman, professional 
cosplayer, charity worker, gamer, and amazing human.  
A few minutes with Aquaman, and you will see why he 
is one of the greatest members of the Justice League.  
This dude goes swimming with the alligators, and he 
can command sea monsters. 
 
 
Link:    https://www.facebook.com/thetrueaquaman/ 

 
 

 

Athena Finger-heiress to the Dark Knight-
Granddaughter of Batman co-creator, Bill Finger; 
Batman historian, artist.  You will not want to miss her at 
Keiser Super Con Issue #2.  Learn about the real history 
of the creation of the Dark Knight.  Check out her 
artwork as well. 
 
 
Link:    http://athenafinger.com/

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Jeff Balke-Comic colorist and animator, Jeff has over 

100 comic credits to his name including Fantastic 

Four.  He is now the found at Jeff Balke Studios, 

specializing in 2D animation and weekly comic strips 

with characters like Stanley Squirrel, Natasha, Chester 

and friends. 

 

 

Link:    http://jeffbalkestudios.com/
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501st Legion-The Florida Garrison-Makaze Squad-

Star Wars Cosplay Group-to promote interest in Star 

Wars, bring together fans, and contribute through 

fundraising, charity work, and volunteering. 
 

Link:  https://fl501st.com/squad-coverage/makaze-squad/

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anime Cars of the World-Tampa based group with cosplay 

cars from pop-culture and anime.  Volunteer group that 

enjoys cars and visiting conventions and charity events to 

show off their rides. 

Link:  https://www.facebook.com/AnimeCarsOfTheWorld/ 

 

 

 

The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society of North & Central 

Florida-LLS is the largest voluntary health organization 

dedicated to funding blood cancer research, education, and 

patient services.  These folks are on a mission.  Proceeds 

from our event will go to help fund LLS. 

Link:  https://www.facebook.com/LLSNCFL/ 

 

 

Guardians of Justice-non-profit organization of costumed 

characters whose mission is to inspire, support, motivate, 

and empower children.  They give back to the community 

through cosplaying.  They are a super fun and passionate 

group of heroes. 

Link:https://www.facebook.com/pg/guardiansofjusticeinc/about/

?ref=page_internal 
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Jeff Balke- is an entrepreneur, animator, voice actor, colorist 

and producer who created his own animation studio, Jeff 

Balke Studios which focuses on 2D CEL Animation. In 

addition to creating animations, the studio also produces 

weekly Comic Strips and in addition creates Comic Strips 

ANIMATED! and Comic Books (from their new division, Balke 

Comics). The Studios was founded in 2015 while Jeff was 

working as an Award Winning Comic Book Colorist and has 

worked on more than 300 comic books, and has worked with 

companies such as Marvel, Image, Zenescope, and Storm 

King Productions just to name a few. Jeff has also been 

nominated twice for the Eagle Awards for Best Comic Book 

Colorist, and won the Shel Dorf Award in 2011 for Colorist of 

the Year. In 2007 he created Sketch Coloring™ (HIS version 

of commissions). Sketch Coloring is when Jeff colors (with 

markers by hand) most anything black and white (comic, 

print, poster etc.) making what’s colored POP right off that 

image and leaving some of that item black and white, which 

makes it one of a kind and unique.  

Link:  http://jeffbalkestudios.com/ 

 

 

   

 

 

The Legend of The Traveling Tardis, Doctor Who Radio 

Show-From Around the Galaxy, Krypton Raido,  IHeart Radio 

and CBS’s Radio.com, the traveling Tardis brings hope and 

fun to conventions everywhere.  Starting as a fun idea by 

strange fan, the Traveling Tardis has grown into a 

phenomenon, and no convention is complete without it. 

Link:  https://www.facebook.com/TheTravelingTardis/ 

 

 

 

Mr. AnderSin- is the UNBOXABLE ADVOCATING 

CREATOR who advocates for fellow indie creators on 

www.INDIEADVOCATES.com and creates his own Devlish 

Indie Comic Books.  You can find his comics at 

www.writtenSiNs.com.  He creates tempting tales and offers 

support for those who ask for the INDIE DEVILS HELP. 

Link:  http://MrAnderSiN.com 
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Gateway Orlando Arts- Gateway Orlando Artis will be sponsoring 

Chalk Art at Keiser Super Con Issue #2 as a preview to their 

Community Chalk Art Festival March 28, 2020 at 11 a.m. – 5 p.m. 

at 4645 S. Semoran Blvd, Orlando, FL 32822 

Link:  https://www.gatewayorlandoarts.com/
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